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Avoiding anaesthetics after
multiple failed drug-induced
comas: an unorthodox
approach to management of
new-onset refractory status
epilepticus (NORSE)
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ABSTRACT – New-onset refractory status epilepticus (NORSE) is a rare,
poorly understood and often catastrophic condition. There is little guidance
available for management. Here, we describe the course of a 19-year-old
man with NORSE who was treated successfully with a new approach. Our
patient was initially treated with first-, second- and third-line agents includ-
ing a total of seven failed drug-induced coma courses until the 30th day
of hospitalization. When withdrawal of care was contemplated, manage-
ment was then assumed by dedicated epileptologists and treatment course
was changed. An unorthodox decision was made to avoid IV anaesthetics
unless there were generalized bisynchronous tonic-clonic or generalized
non-convulsive (electrographic) seizures. This approach allowed real-time
assessment of treatment response to aggressive non-sedating AED ther-
apy while the multifocal convulsive and non-convulsive seizures were
ongoing. It also eliminated potentially fatal IV anaesthetic-induced compli-
cations and prevented anaesthetic withdrawal seizures. This was effective
in achieving full recovery in our patient. The patient’s awakening also

embers and care providers, avoiding
is often the cause of death in similar

, IV anaesthetics, treatment, lidocaine,
changed the perspective of family m
premature withdrawal of care, which
patients.
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coma

NORSE is defined as “new-onset
refractory status epilepticus” with-
out a clear, acute or active structural,
toxic, or metabolic cause in a patient
without active epilepsy or other

pre-existing relevant neurological
disorder (Hirsch et al., 2018).
There is limited guidance in the
current literature for treatment
of NORSE and super-refractory
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tatus epilepticus (SRSE) (Treiman et al., 1998). Con-
entionally, after failure of first-, second- and third-line
gents, drug-induced coma is initiated with anaesthet-
cs such as midazolam, propofol or pentobarbital with
he goal of suppressing seizures or background activ-
ty for 24 - 48 hours and then to wean off sedation and
eassess. Once this stage is reached, it is common prac-
ice to reintroduce sedation every time the seizures
ecur and continue optimizing the non-sedating AEDs
Novy et al., 2010; Rossetti et al., 2011; Ferguson et al.,
013, Gaspard et al., 2015). However, determination of
he efficacy of treatment has to await the loss of anaes-
hetic effect, which may take a long time, particularly
ith pentobarbital.
ere, we describe the clinical course and treatment of
patient who was initially treated with a conventional
pproach without success. After seven failed attempts
f both short (one-day) and prolonged (four-day) drug-

nduced coma courses, an epileptology team was
onsulted at a time when withdrawal of care was
onsidered. A decision was then made not to reintro-
uce drug-induced coma unless there were clinical
isynchronous generalized tonic-clonic or general-

zed non-convulsive (electrographic) seizures. The
easoning for this approach was based on several
bservations:

the association of IV anaesthetic use with more
eaths and complications such as metabolic abnor-
alities (acidosis), ileus or bowel ischemia, infections

pneumonia) or deep venous thrombosis (DVT)
Ferguson et al., 2013; Sutter et al., 2014; Trinka et al.,
015);
the increased risk of withdrawal seizures during the
eaning of anaesthetic agents;
and the inability to assess seizure response to AEDs

n real time due to drug-induced coma.

ase study

ur patient was a previously healthy 19-year-old gen-
leman who presented to a community hospital for
eizure-like activity. He had returned from a vacation
n the Caribbean, a few weeks prior to his presenta-
ion. After his trip, he was noted to have headaches
nd nausea without fever. The day prior to his presen-
ation, he had several episodes of behavioural arrest
ollowed by weird behaviour and confusional state,
uggestive of focal impaired awareness seizures. He
84

eportedly had several generalized tonic-clonic (GTC)
eizures after his presentation. Blood counts, basic
hemistry, drug screen, and head CT were all normal.
e was treated with lorazepam and levetiracetam
rior to being transferred to our institution for a
igher level of care. On arrival to our institution, the
atient was lethargic and mildly encephalopathic but

b
i
t
d
f
n
t

ble to follow commands; he was initially managed
y neurohospitalists and intensivists with intermittent

curbside’ epilepsy specialist assistance. Intermittent
eft facial twitching was noted. A contrasted brain MRI
as normal and a lumbar puncture revealed clear

olourless CSF with 61 white cells (75% lymphocytes),
rotein of 40 mg/dL, glucose of 58 mg/dL, negative
CB, and normal IgG index level. Viral meningoen-

ephalitis was suspected due to his CSF profile and
ravel. He was started on acyclovir. Bacterial menin-
itis coverage with ceftriaxone and vancomycin was
lso initiated and continued until his cultures were
egative. CSF bacterial cultures, Gram staining, HSV
/2 PCR, and VZV PCR all came back negative.
nitial video-EEG monitoring showed right frontal
PDs plus superimposed spikes. Levetiracetam was
ncreased and valproic acid was started. Overnight
ideo-EEG captured 3-5/hour electrographic focal ictal
ischarges (non-convulsive seizures), maximal in the
ight frontal region (Fp2 >> F8 > F4), each lasting
pproximately 40-70 seconds. Interictally, a pattern of
ontinuous LPDs + superimposed fast activity was
oted in the same region. Over the following five days,
e exhibited continuous (3-6 per hour) electrographic
ultifocal ictal discharges (non-convulsive seizures),

bout half of which were associated with clinical focal
otor (convulsive) seizures mainly manifesting with

eft facial and left upper extremity rhythmic twitch-
ng, with spreading to bilateral facial structures and
pper extremities. Electrographically, when visible in
etween convulsive seizures, right frontal focal elec-

rographic ictal discharges (non-convulsive seizures)
ould spread to the left frontal and then to the
ilateral temporal regions, attaining a widespread
i-hemispheric field (figure 1). On Day 3 most of

he non-convulsive seizures clinically became associ-
ted with behavioural arrest and staring. Due to the
idespread bihemispheric nature of seizures impair-

ng the patient’s awareness and without clear recovery
n between seizures, the electroclinical diagnosis was
scalated to non-convulsive status epilepticus (NCSE)
ith intermittent emergence of convulsive seizures.
ith this diagnosis, more aggressive treatments were

ried. The seizures continued and on Day 6, the patient
equired intubation for airway protection due to wors-
ning mental status despite efforts to avoid intubation.
naesthesia was initiated with midazolam as it was
eeded for endotracheal tube irritation/tolerance and
eizure management. Neither seizure suppression nor
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 21, No. 5, October 2019

urst suppression could be achieved with midazolam
nfusion at 10 mg/hour. Midazolam was then switched
o propofol with burst suppression requiring high
oses. Seizures continued at lower doses and propo-

ol was eventually switched to pentobarbital. For the
ext several weeks, multiple anti-epileptics and anaes-

hetics were used in attempts to wean from barbiturate
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igure 1. EEG showing right frontal focal electrographic ictal dischar
hen to the bilateral temporal regions, attaining a widespread bi-hem
485

ges (non-convulsive seizures) spreading to the left frontal and
ispheric field.
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Max Dose: 1800mg/day
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Max Dose: 400mg/day
Highest level:100.4 mcg/ml

Max Dose: 120mg/day

Level: between 10-20 mcg/
mL

100 mg bolus followed by 1.5 mg/min infusion

Max Dose: 4000 mg/day

Max Dose: 24 mg/day

Figure 2. Antiepileptics used during our patient’s hospitalization. Maximum dosages are listed.
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igure 3. Anaesthetics and sedatives used. Dosing was done to
arbital at Day 34.

oma. AED and anaesthetic administration courses are
utlined in figure 2, 3.
86

n extensive workup looking for infectious, auto-
mmune, inflammatory or structural causes of his
eizures was undertaken and only notables for a high
itre of anti-GAD-65 antibodies (>1: 4,800; positive con-
idered to be >1:1200). A tentative diagnosis of NORSE
econdary to anti-GAD 65 antibodies was made as per
everal reports describing a role of GAD antibodies

D
t
s
d
t
i
o

24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46 48 50
Days

ve burst suppression. Pentobarbital was transitioned to pheno-

n NORSE and autoimmune epilepsy (McKnight et al.,
005; Errichiello et al., 2009; Liimatainen et al., 2010;
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 21, No. 5, October 2019

ubey et al., 2017; McKeon and Tracy, 2017). He was
reated with five days of plasma exchange, high-dose
teroids, and eventually IVIG (0.4 g/kg/day for five
ays). The ketogenic diet was initiated and maintained

hroughout hospitalization, only intermittently achiev-
ng ketone levels at 80 mg/dL. There was no immediate
r delayed response to these treatments within the
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igure 4. Brain PET revealing heavy uptake in bitemporal, right
eizures.

rst 30 days of admission. Rituximab was initiated with
first dose on Day 22. Brain PET revealed heavy uptake

n bitemporal, right frontal, and left parietal regions,
uggestive of ongoing multifocal seizures (figure 4).
onvulsive and non-convulsive seizure activity con-

istently resumed at higher frequencies of 10-20 per
our with every pentobarbital wean (figure 5). On Day
0, given the potential high mortality and in the case
f survival, a devastating outcome with major deficits
otentially requiring nursing home placement was
iscussed between the family, neurohospitalists, and

ntensivists but not the peripherally-involved epilep-
ologists. Withdrawal of care was considered. At this
oint, epilepsy service assumed the care of the patient.
ontinuation of aggressive support/treatment was rec-
mmended by the epileptologist for several reasons:
the seizures were multifocal in nature even though

ften widespread and bihemispheric both on EEG and
linically;
brain MRI on Days 1, 6 and 19 were normal suggesting
o immediate brain injury;
and the patient was a 19-year-old with no medical

omorbidities or complications during his course.
he presumed autoimmune nature of the patient’s
ondition also favoured a good outcome (Holzer et al.,
012). Considering the above factors and the earlier
isted risks associated with IV anaesthetic use, a deci-
ion was made not to reintroduce drug-induced coma
nless there were clinical bisynchronous generalized

onic-clonic or generalized non-convulsive seizures.
etween Days 30 and 37, another wave of aggres-
ive non-sedating AED escalation took place with
iscontinuation of ineffective AEDs and introduction
f new ones (figure 2). Perampanel (PER) was intro-
uced and titrated up to 12 mg TID. About 12 hours
pileptic Disord, Vol. 21, No. 5, October 2019

fter the addition of PER on Day 36, the patient’s clinical
ultifocal motor seizures stopped and never recurred,

owever, non-convulsive seizures continued at a rate
f 10-20 per hour. Phenobarbital blood levels were ini-

ially around 60 mcg/mL; then, the blood levels were
ushed as high as 90-100 mcg/mL. A high blood level of
henobarbital was aimed for as per several reports of

t
a

D

T
c

tal, and left parietal regions, suggestive of ongoing multifocal

uccessfully treated refractory status epilepticus (RSE)
ases with very-high-dose phenobarbital, with blood
evels reaching up to 250 mcg/mL (Crawford et al., 1988;
ee et al., 2006; Watanabe et al., 2014; Uchida et al.,
016).
n Day 37, due to the absence of IV anaes-

hetics, the patient’s interictal EEG became more
rganized with a continuous delta and superimposed
lpha/beta background. Clinically, the patient started
o have intermittent spontaneous blinking and at times
pontaneously opened his eyes, but non-convulsive
eizures continued at the same frequency. On Day
2, lidocaine was initiated with a loading dose of
00 mg, followed by 1.5 mg/min IV infusion for 24
ours. This agent was used per reports of RSE termina-

ion with lidocaine (Zeiler et al., 2015). Ten hours and
7 minutes after the initiation of lidocaine (Day 43),
on-convulsive seizures stopped abruptly and never
eturned. Notably, seizures continued at the same fre-
uency after the loading dose and initial 10.5 hours
f lidocaine infusion until stopping abruptly. Delayed
esponse to lidocaine infusion has been previously
eported (Rey et al., 1990). On Day 50, the patient
eceived his second dose of rituximab and no other
oses were given.
wo to three days after cessation of all seizures, we
tarted a gradual taper of phenobarbital and other
EDs. Over the following days and weeks, the patient
as able to speak, eat independently, and walk on his
wn. He was discharged to inpatient rehab on hos-
ital Day 70. He presented in the clinic, 92 days after
is initial presentation, with no neurological deficits
eyond subtle ataxia and slower speech patterns which
esolved after phenytoin was tapered off. A two-hour
ideo-EEG returned normal and plans were made to
487

aper topiramate as well. His other AEDs included PER
t 12 mg qhs and phenobarbital at 30 mg qid.

iscussion

he current case illustrates a new approach with suc-
essful management of NORSE in a patient who was
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nitially treated with a conventional approach which
ed to over-treatment with anaesthetics, failure of
eizure control, and consideration of withdrawal of
are.
88

edicated management by an epileptologist is often
navailable and intermittent although this may be
ifferent between academic institutions and tertiary
ospitals. It is considered common practice that these
atients get managed by general neurologists or

ntensivists with ‘curbside’ assistance by an epilep-
ologist when available. This could be addressed

t
i
O
t
d
t
p

d1 12:20 d1 12:40 d1 13:00

3
0

0

on-convulsive (B) seizure activity at higher frequencies of 10-20

urther by future studies for improvement in the
arlier management of RSE. There are no clear treat-
ent guidelines for RSE or SRSE. As a result, treating

hysicians generally extend typical convulsive sta-
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 21, No. 5, October 2019

us epilepticus guidelines to these patients, which
s often appropriate but can lead to over-treatment.

nce third-line treatment with IV anaesthetics is ini-
iated and failed, as it was in this patient, it is quite
ifficult and unorthodox to change the course and

ry to avoid IV anaesthetics, as this would mean the
atient would be allowed to have seizures. Over
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he years, there has been an increasing number
f reports showing more favourable outcomes in
atients who were awake or had focal SE at presen-

ation (Leitinger et al., 2019). There has also been an
ncrease in the number of reports showing radiological

arkers for neuronal injury during status epilepticus
Parmar et al., 2006; Cartagena et al., 2014; Mendes
nd Sampaio, 2016). Based on these facts, we hypothe-
ized that generalized bisynchronous seizures would
e more injurious to the brain than the focal ones. As
ur patient had multifocal seizures and consistently
emonstrated no abnormalities on brain MRI scans,
e decided not to resume IV anaesthesia unless there
ere generalized bilateral tonic-clonic or general-

zed electrographically bihemispheric/bisynchronous
on-convulsive seizures. Our decision was also influ-
nced by the reports showing higher mortality rates in
atients with SE who were treated with aesthetic agents

Litt et al., 1998; Koubeissi and Alshekhlee, 2007). One
tudy showed a nearly three-fold mortality rate inde-
endent of possible confounders for the patients who
eceived IV anaesthesia for status epilepticus (Sutter et
l., 2014). This approach allowed more effective real-
ime assessment of response to non-sedating AEDs
nd other treatment modalities, while eliminating the
erious potential complications of IV anaesthetics. An
dditional potential benefit of this approach is keeping
he patient awake and responsive during the treatment
rocess which changes the perspective of both the

amily and treating physicians, decreasing the chances
f premature withdrawal of care, which is common in

hese circumstances. To our knowledge, this approach
or selected patients has not been reported before.
he current mortality rate associated with NORSE and
RSE is high but variable between 23-60% and affected
y the underlying aetiology and type of status (Gaspard
t al., 2015; Hirsch et al., 2018; Kellinghaus et al., 2018).
utoimmune aetiologies tend to have lower mortal-

ty rates compared to structural aetiologies (Holzer et
l., 2012; Alvarez and Drislane, 2016; Chen et al., 2018).
e hypothesize that not only the malignant nature

f these conditions, but also the prolonged drug-
nduced coma(s) with direct and indirect potential
arm to the patients, contribute to this high mor-

ality rate (Koubeissi and Alshekhlee, 2007; Ferguson
t al., 2013; Sutter et al., 2014; Trinka et al., 2015). By
indirect”, we mean the potential issues that can arise
n the absence of dedicated epileptologist support.

ften non-epileptologist-treating teams have the urge
pileptic Disord, Vol. 21, No. 5, October 2019

o suppress seizures regardless of the nature or clas-
ification of seizures. Any clinical seizure, even focal
otor seizures, can be very disturbing for families

nd care providers; resulting in reflex resumption of
naesthetic agents. This can lead to over-treatment
nd prolonged recurrent drug-induced coma(s) for as
ong as many months, astronomically high hospital

s
o
r
t
a
c
s

New-onset refractory status epilepticus

osts, and eventual consideration of poor progno-
is and grave nature of the condition resulting in
remature withdrawal of care. Our patient was very
lose to this outcome. We do think our patient was
reated appropriately with the conventional method
nitially. The decision to use anaesthetics was also
ppropriate considering the diagnosis of status epilep-
icus (both convulsive and non-convulsive) without
ecovery in between seizures and worsening men-
al status of the patient. However, the question of
hen to avoid anaesthetics begs the answer. Would

t be appropriate to change the course after five or
ore failed drug-induced coma attempts in selected

atients? This could be best answered by future con-
rolled trials. Our patient did very well but we cannot
veremphasize the fact that our patient’s seizures were
lassified as focal by the epileptologist, even though
here was often bilateral facial and bilateral upper
xtremity involvement clinically and bihemispheric

nvolvement electrographically. Our decision to avoid
naesthetic agents resulted in a lot of unrest among the
on-epilepsy care providers including doctors, nurses
nd family members, initially due to ongoing seizures
hich is another reason why these patients get over-

reated. When the patient started to wake up with
pontaneous blinking and tracking with his eyes, ini-
ially his family members’ perspective changed and
hen his clinical convulsive seizures stopped, non-
pilepsy care providers’s perspectives changed. After
ll seizures stopped, we were able to gradually lower
he doses of non-sedating AEDs which resulted in
uicker than expected recovery since there were no

V anaesthetics on board.
t is quite difficult to determine what ultimately
chieved full seizure control in this patient. There was a
emporal relationship between the use of PER and lido-
aine and cessation of convulsive and non-convulsive
eizures, respectively. Though there is only limited evi-
ence supporting PER use in RSE or SRSE, the number
f case reports and case series supporting its efficacy
as increased over the past several years. A success
ate of about 16.2-30% was reported in some studies
Redecker et al., 2015; Strzelczyk et al., 2019). How-
ver, PER was often the fourth, fifth or sixth drug used.
ne recent and relatively larger review reported 40.1%

uccess for the treatment of RSE (Ho et al., 2019). In
his study, responders were defined as patients who
eceived PER as the last AED, stopped having seizures
ithin the four days of treatment initiation, and stayed
489

eizure-free thereafter. It appeared that focal motor
r convulsive status epilepticus patients had better
esponse to PER, however, that was attributed to selec-
ion bias. PER use in RSE and SRSE also makes sense
t cellular and molecular level as it is a selective non-
ompetitive antagonist of AMPA receptors, the major
ubtype of ionotropic glutamate receptors. Animal
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tudies have shown a progressive decrease in synaptic
ABA receptors and increase in synaptic NMDA recep-

ors potentiating excitation (Mazarati and Wasterlain,
999; Chen and Wasterlain, 2006; Naylor et al., 2013). In
ur case, considering the multiple agents used for the

reatment, it is not clear if we can attribute the seizure
uppression solely to PER and lidocaine. It cannot be
etermined whether the cause of seizure cessation
as due to the disease running its course, that the

mmunotherapy started to work, that the right AED
ombination and levels were achieved, or some com-
ination of these. What can be stated with certainty is

hat our approach with avoidance of general anaesthe-
ia allowed us to more accurately observe the onset of
mprovement in real time, avoid premature withdrawal
f care, and ultimately better manage our patient.

onclusion

his case report describes a different treatment
pproach that requires further investigation. Larger
andomized and controlled studies are needed to
etermine whether it would be appropriate to avoid

V anaesthetic agents in selected (focal status epilep-
icus) patients after five or more failed drug-induced
oma courses. This approach may have several ben-
fits including better non-sedating AED optimization
ith real-time assessment of seizure response. It can

lso prevent potential fatal complications related to IV
naesthetic agents, decrease the cost of care, and keep
he patient awake during treatment, helping to prevent
remature withdrawal of care, which is more likely in
comatose patient. �

upplementary data.
ummary didactic slides are available on the
ww.epilepticdisorders.com website.
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TEST YOURSELF
EDUCATION

(1) What is new-onset refractory status epilepticus?

(2) What are the common complications associated with prolonged use of IV anaesthetics?

Strzelczyk A, Knake S, Kalviainen R, et al. Perampanel for treat-
ment of status epilepticus in Austria, Finland, Germany, and
Spain. Acta Neurol Scand 2019; 139: 369-76.

Sutter R, Marsch S, Fuhr P, Kaplan PW, Ruegg S. Anesthetic
drugs in status epilepticus: risk or rescue? A 6-year cohort
study. Neurology 2014; 82: 656-64.

Treiman DM, Meyers PD, Walton NY, et al. A comparison of
four treatments for generalized convulsive status epilepticus.
Veterans Affairs Status Epilepticus Cooperative Study Group.
N Engl J Med 1998; 339: 792-8.

Trinka E, Hofler J, Leitinger M, Brigo F. Pharmacotherapy for
status epilepticus. Drugs 2015; 75: 1499-521.

Uchida T, Takayanagi M, Kitamura T, et al. High-dose pheno-
barbital with intermittent short-acting barbiturates for acute
encephalitis with refractory, repetitive partial seizures. Pedi-
atr Int 2016; 58: 750-3.

Watanabe S, Okumura Y, Aiba H. A case of acute encephalitis
with refractory repetitive partial seizures successfully con-
trolled by very-high-dose phenobarbital therapy found in a
boy. No To Hattatsu 2014; 46: 443-6.

Zeiler FA, Zeiler KJ, Kazina CJ, Teitelbaum J, Gillman LM,
West M. Lidocaine for status epilepticus in adults. Seizure
2015; 31: 41-8.
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(3) What is the mechanism of action of perampanel and
status epilepticus?

Note: Reading the manuscript provides an answer to all q
website, www.epilepticdisorders.com, under the section
491

how could that apply to the treatment of refractory

uestions. Correct answers may be accessed on the
“The EpiCentre”.
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